Introduction
============

In recent years, there has been growing interest in the impact of gender-related factors on the function and structure of the arterial tree. Some evidence suggests that age-related changes in the human vascular tree may follow different patterns in men and women and that the impact of risk factors on degenerative processes in the arterial wall might be modulated by gender.

Aside from atherosclerosis, stiffening is a major degenerative process that affects arterial wall properties. Adequate arterial compliance and distensibility result from a unique structure of elastin and collagen lamellae in the tunica media of the arterial wall and from correct endothelial function. Destruction and disorganization of the elastin lamellae, as well as endothelial dysfunction, lead to increased arterial stiffness, which has various unfavorable effects on the circulation.[@b1-cia-13-1183] First of all, increased arterial stiffness impairs proper interaction between heart and arteries. Contributing to higher velocity of blood propagation in the aorta and faster return of reflected wave to the ascending aorta, arterial stiffness results in the rise of systolic blood pressure and decrease in diastolic blood pressure. This causes an increase in left ventricular afterload and inadequate blood supply of the myocardium, which may eventually lead to left ventricular hypertrophy, myocardial ischemia and heart failure.[@b2-cia-13-1183],[@b3-cia-13-1183] Moreover, increased arterial stiffness exerts deleterious effects within the microcirculation. Through transmission of pulsatile blood flow into capillaries, arterial stiffness contributes to progression of degenerative processes within the microcirculation, especially in the brain and kidneys.[@b2-cia-13-1183] Various components are involved in the pathogenesis of arterial stiffening, among them, the mechanical impact of blood pressure on the arterial wall, metabolic disorders, and inflammation. A growing body of evidence suggests that inflammation plays a key role in the etiology of arterial stiffening and hence, a significant correlation may exist between inflammation markers and arterial stiffness parameters.[@b4-cia-13-1183]

The aim of this study was 1) to analyze age-related changes in local carotid stiffness parameters in men and women; 2) to study potential gender-specific differences in the progression of carotid stiffness indices with age; 3) to determine a relationship between cardiovascular risk factors and carotid stiffness in men and women; and 4) to verify if this relationship is modulated by gender.

Subjects and methods
====================

The study included 256 subjects (mean age: 54.7 years): 134 women (52%) and 122 men (48%) with cardiovascular risk factors: hypertension, type 2 diabetes mellitus, dyslipidemia, smoking, and obesity. Exclusion criteria were: 1) history of a manifest cardiovascular disease (ischemic heart disease, stroke, lower limb atherosclerosis); 2) atheromatous plaques in carotid arteries on ultrasound; 3) electrocardiographic evidence of acute or remote myocardial ischemia; 4) echocardiographic evidence of regional left ventricular wall motion abnormalities, reduced left ventricle ejection fraction or valve disease. The study group was divided into three age groups: 1) \<45 years (n = 52); 2) 45--60 years (n = 113); and 3) \>60 years of age (n = 91).

The study subjects were considered hypertensive if: 1) they had been previously diagnosed with hypertension but did not receive a regular hypotensive treatment; or 2) were newly diagnosed with hypertension. Hypertension was diagnosed if on two separate visits (at least 7 days apart) the subjects presented with systolic blood pressure ≥140 mmHg and/or diastolic blood pressure ≥90 mmHg (after a 15-min rest).

Subjects were regarded as diabetic if they had a previous diagnosis of type 2 diabetes mellitus and received pharmacotherapy (oral agents or insulin).

Dyslipidemia was defined as follows: 1) low-density lipoprotein (LDL)-cholesterol fasting serum concentration \>115 mg/dL; or 2) high-density lipoprotein (HDL)-cholesterol fasting serum concentration \<40 mg/dL in men and \<50 mg/dL in women; or 3) fasting triglyceride serum concentration \>150 mg/dL; or 4) treatment with hypolipidemic agents.

Increased waist circumference was defined according to the European Society of Cardiology/European Society of Hypertension (ESC/ESH) guidelines as the circumference ≥88 cm in women and ≥102 cm in men.[@b5-cia-13-1183]

Overweight was defined as subjects with a BMI ≥25 and \<30 kg/m^2^, and obese was defined as subjects with a BMI ≥30 kg/m^2^.

The study participants were classified as active smokers if they were smoking cigarettes at the time of enrollment or had given up smoking within the previous 12 months.

Carotid stiffness parameters were calculated with the application of the echo-tracking (eT) system incorporated in Aloka ProSound Alpha 10 device ([Figure 1](#f1-cia-13-1183){ref-type="fig"}). During the examination, the patient was in a relaxed, supine position while the ECG monitoring was performed. First, a clear longitudinal image of the walls of the right common carotid artery (Rt-CCA) was acquired with a linear transducer at frequencies \>7 MHz. Then, the eT gate for the measurement of arterial diameter changes across the cardiac cycle was positioned at the boundaries between the intima and media of the anterior and posterior wall of the Rt-CCA, 1--2 cm proximal to the bifurcation. Three to five beats were averaged to obtain a representative waveform. Finally, the value of blood pressure (measured on the brachial artery with the use of the certified OMRON sphygmomanometer) was entered into the system and the following carotid stiffness parameters were calculated automatically: B stiffness index (β), as the ratio of the natural logarithm of systolic/diastolic blood pressure to the relative change in diameter: $$\beta = \ln(\text{Ps}/\text{Pd})/\lbrack(\text{Ds} - \text{Dd})/\text{Dd}\rbrack,$$where ln, the natural logarithm; Ps, systolic blood pressure; Pd, diastolic blood pressure; Ds, arterial systolic diameter; Dd, arterial diastolic diameter.Peterson's elastic modulus (Ep): $$\text{Ep} = (\text{Ps} - \text{Pd})/\lbrack(\text{Ds} - \text{Dd})/\text{Dd}\rbrack.$$Arterial compliance (AC), calculated from the arterial cross area and blood pressures: $$\text{AC} = p(\text{Ds} \times \text{Ds-Dd})/\lbrack 4 \times (\text{Ps} - \text{Pd})\rbrack.$$One-point pulse wave velocity β (PWV-β), calculated from the time delay between two adjacent distension waveforms from the water hammer equation with the usage of β-stiffness parameter: $$\text{PWV-β} = \left. \sqrt{}(\beta \times \text{Pd}/2 \times \rho) \right.$$where Pd, diastolic blood pressure; ρ, blood density (1,050 kg/m^3^).

All participants provided written informed consent. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Wrocław Medical University.

Statistical analysis was performed using STATISTICA Version 10 software and EXCEL spreadsheets. All quantitative parameters in all subgroups were tested for distribution normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test at a threshold significance level of *p* \< 0.05. Means (M), standard deviation (SD), median (Me) values, lower and upper quartiles (Q1 and Q3) or interquartile ranges (IQR), and extremes values: minimum (Min) and maximum (Max) were calculated for the quantitative parameters. For parameters with normal distributions and homogeneous variances, significance of differences between the means in two groups was verified using Student's *t*-test. For parameters with distributions significantly different from normal or heterogeneous variances, significance of differences between means in two groups was verified using the Mann--Whitney U-test, significance of differences between means in two dependent samples was verified using the Wilcoxon test, and significance of differences between means in more than two groups was verified using the Kruskal-Wallis test. For nominal variables (gender, presence of symptoms, etc.) numbers (n) and percentages (%) were calculated and cross-tabulated. Hypotheses on the independence of nominal and ordinal characteristics were verified using Pearson's chi-squared test. For all tests, a significance threshold of *p* \< 0.05 was used.

Results
=======

Characteristics of the study group
----------------------------------

Characteristics of the study group are presented in [Table 1](#t1-cia-13-1183){ref-type="table"}. Mean age of the study subjects was 54.7 ± 10.6 years. Men and women did not differ significantly in terms of their age. Compared with men, women presented with lower values of: height, body weight, waist circumference, and waist-to-hip ratio. Moreover, women participants had significantly higher fasting serum concentrations of total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol and more often satisfied the criteria of dyslipi-demia. No significant differences were found in the prevalence of hypertension and type 2 diabetes mellitus among men and women, or in the smoking.

Carotid stiffness parameters in men and women
---------------------------------------------

Median values of carotid stiffness parameters in men and women are presented in [Table 2](#t2-cia-13-1183){ref-type="table"} and [Figures 2](#f2-cia-13-1183){ref-type="fig"}[](#f3-cia-13-1183){ref-type="fig"}[](#f4-cia-13-1183){ref-type="fig"}--[5](#f5-cia-13-1183){ref-type="fig"}. Regardless of gender, a significant increase in β stiffness index, Ep and PWV-β values was observed with participants' age, along with a significant decrease in AC. Noticeably, the most evident differences in median values of carotid stiffness parameters were observed between the first and second age group, either in women or in men.

The only stiffness parameter in which the median values differed significantly between men and women from the whole study group was AC, which turned out to be significantly lower in women study subjects. No significant gender-specific differences were found in median values of β stiffness index, Ep and PWV-β for the whole study group. However, some gender-related differences in the carotid stiffness parameters became evident after stratification of the study group according to age. Women from group 1 (\<45 years of age) presented with significantly lower values of β and Ep than men, whereas no statistically significant gender-specific differences in these parameters were observed in older age groups. In turn, women aged 45 years and older (group 2 and 3) showed significantly lower median values of AC than men from the same age categories, whereas no statistically significant differences in AC were found between men and women participants from group 1. Regardless of their age, men and women did not differ significantly in terms of median PWV-β values.

Risk factors
------------

The following risk factors were identified in the multivariate analysis as independent determinants of carotid stiffness parameters in the whole study group ([Table 3](#t3-cia-13-1183){ref-type="table"}): age (for all parameters), mean arterial pressure (for Ep, PWV-β and AC), pulse pressure (for all parameters), type 2 diabetes mellitus (for β, Ep and PWV-β), heart rate (for Ep and PWV-β), and being a woman (only for AC). Whereas age, mean arterial pressure, and type 2 diabetes mellitus influenced carotid stiffness parameters in both men and women, pulse pressure was related to stiffness parameters (β, Ep and PWV-β) in women subjects only ([Table 4](#t4-cia-13-1183){ref-type="table"}). Heart rate, which was a determinant of stiffness parameters (Ep and PWV-β) in the whole study group, was not a significant factor in the subanalysis of men and women. However, it is worth mentioning that in the univariate analysis, heart rate was related to stiffness parameters (Ep and PWV-β) in men subjects.

Discussion
==========

Our study demonstrated gender-specific differences in the progression of carotid stiffness parameters with age, and showed that patient gender modulated the association between risk factors and carotid stiffness. Our findings provide new insight into the relationship between gender and progression of arterial stiffness -- an issue which is still a subject of ongoing research.

Many previous studies have shown that age is the major determinant of arterial stiffness.[@b6-cia-13-1183]--[@b8-cia-13-1183] Our findings are consistent with those observations. In both men and women median values of β, Ep, and PWV-β increased with age, whereas AC decreased. The most evident differences in carotid stiffness parameters were observed between middle-aged (45--60 years) and young (\<45 years) study subjects. Similar results were reported previously from Framingham Heart Study offspring cohort and from Anglo-Cardiff Collaborative Trial -- both those studies demonstrated that the age-related increase in central arterial stiffness was not linear, but progressed slowly in younger persons, and then accelerated in those older than 50 years.[@b6-cia-13-1183],[@b7-cia-13-1183]

A primary aim of our study was to compare the patterns of age-related changes in carotid stiffness in men and women. Analysis of the whole study group showed that women presented with lower AC than men. However, when the study subjects were stratified according to their age, the difference in median AC in men and women reached the threshold of statistical significance solely among subjects older than 45 years. In turn, no statistically significant gender-specific differences in median values of β and Ep were found for the whole study group, but women patients younger than 45 years presented with significantly lower values of those parameters than men participants from the same age category. The observation that arterial stiffness in women was lower than in men only in the premenopausal period is consistent with the results published by some other authors. In a Korean study, arterial stiffness, determined based on cardio-ankle vascular index (CAVI) values, turned out to be significantly lower in 30- to 59-year-old women than in men from the same age group -- but no gender-specific differences in CAVI values were observed in subjects older than 60 years.[@b9-cia-13-1183] A similar pattern of age-related changes in aortic stiffness parameters was also documented in an Australian population: younger women presented with lesser aortic stiffness than younger men, but due to a more dynamic increase in this parameter during the perimenopausal period aortic stiffness in older women turned out to be significantly higher than in older men.[@b10-cia-13-1183] However, contradictive results were obtained in The Baltimore Longitudinal Study of Aging, a prospective study conducted in an American population of subjects without cardiovascular disease; in that study men showed more evident increase in carotid-femoral pulse wave velocity (cf-PWV) and presented higher values of cf-PWV than women, especially after 50 years of age.[@b11-cia-13-1183] Those discrepancies might result from the fact that the abovementioned studies were performed in different populations, analyzed various parameters of arterial stiffness and had different design. Consequently, further research is needed to verify how gender influences progression of arterial stiffness with age.

Blood pressure components
-------------------------

Aside from age, other significant determinants of carotid stiffness are the components of blood pressure: mean arterial pressure and pulse pressure. The relationship between arterial stiffness and blood pressure seems to be bidirectional. On the one hand, elevated systolic blood pressure is associated with greater shear stress acting on the arterial wall, which results in faster progression of arterial stiffness. On the other hand, increased arterial stiffness leads to faster propagation of the forward pulse wave and earlier return of the reflected wave to the ascending aorta during the systole; this results in an increase in systolic blood pressure, decrease in diastolic blood pressure, and ultimately higher pulse pressure.

In our study, both mean arterial pressure and pulse pressure were significantly associated with carotid stiffness parameters. Literature provides a large body of evidence for the significant relationship between mean arterial pressure and various arterial stiffness parameters.[@b12-cia-13-1183]--[@b15-cia-13-1183] However, some studies indicate that it is pulse pressure, which shows the strongest correlation with arterial stiffness parameters of all blood pressure components. In an invasive study conducted in a Korean population of normotensives and untreated hypertensives, correlation between pulse pressure and aorto-femoral PWV turned out to be stronger than associations between mean arterial pressure or systolic blood pressure and aorto-femoral PWV.[@b16-cia-13-1183]

Published evidence regarding gender-specific differences in the relationship between blood pressure components and arterial stiffness is sparse. In our study, mean arterial pressure exerted a similar effect on carotid stiffness in men and women, but the relationship between pulse pressure and carotid stiffness was observed solely in women. A significant contribution of pulse pressure to arterial stiffness in women was also reported by Weinberger et al who examined a group of normo- and hypertensives.[@b17-cia-13-1183] Among normotensives, a relationship between pulse pressure and small artery oscillatory elasticity was significant solely in women, and in hypertensives, both in women and men, but still stronger in the former.[@b17-cia-13-1183]

Diabetes mellitus
-----------------

Type 2 diabetes mellitus is an established determinant of increased arterial stiffness. However, it is still unclear, whether the effect of diabetes on the development and progression of arterial stiffness is gender-specific. In our study, the relationship between type 2 diabetes mellitus and carotid stiffness parameters was statistically significant in both men and women. However, there are studies that show a gender-specific influence of diabetes on arterial stiffness. De Angelis demonstrated that type 2 diabetes mellitus accelerated age-related increase in arterial stiffness solely in women.[@b18-cia-13-1183] To eliminate the potential confounding effect of hypertension on arterial stiffness, diabetic and non-diabetic participants of that study were matched for mean arterial pressure.[@b18-cia-13-1183] Also, in the ARIC study serum concentrations of glucose and insulin exerted stronger effects on arterial stiffness parameters in women than in men.[@b19-cia-13-1183] A tendency to greater arterial stiffness in women than in men was also observed among patients with type 1 diabetes.[@b20-cia-13-1183] The underlying mechanisms of greater arterial stiffness in diabetic women are yet to be fully understood, but potential explanation is the loss of the beneficial effect of estrogens on the arterial tree due to disorders of glucose metabolism.

Heart rate
----------

A relationship between heart rate and arterial stiffness may be explained by several mechanisms. First, faster heart rate accounts for a greater number of cardiac cycles over time, which results in higher sheer stress exerted on the arterial tree and thus, in faster degradation of elastin within the arterial wall.[@b21-cia-13-1183] Further, increased heart rate may be a consequence of enhanced adrenergic tone, and adrenergic stimulation may contribute to greater arterial stiffness via various mechanisms, such as increased muscular tone and induction of elastin degradation within the arterial wall.[@b22-cia-13-1183],[@b23-cia-13-1183]

Our study demonstrated that heart rate was an independent determinant of carotid stiffness. This observation is consistent with the results of previous studies.[@b24-cia-13-1183] While in the multivariate analysis we found no gender-specific differences in the influence of heart rate on arterial stiffness, in the univariate analysis, the link between heart rate and carotid stiffness turned out to be stronger in men than in women. This finding seems to be consistent with the results published by other authors. Both in the SAPALDIA study (in which carotid stiffness parameters were examined) and in the Whitehall II study (in which cf-PWV was examined) heart rate was identified as a more powerful determinant of arterial stiffness in men than in women.[@b25-cia-13-1183],[@b26-cia-13-1183]

Lipids, obesity, and smoking
----------------------------

Published data regarding a relationship between lipids, obesity, smoking, and arterial stiffness are inconclusive. Many studies, including our present research, did not find a significant relationship between these factors and parameters of arterial stiffness.[@b12-cia-13-1183],[@b15-cia-13-1183],[@b16-cia-13-1183],[@b18-cia-13-1183],[@b27-cia-13-1183] However, some authors have reported contradictive results. In a Brazilian study, triglycerides turned out to be a significant determinant of both cf-PWV and local carotid stiffness, and in a Swiss SAPALDIA study significant relationships were observed between local carotid stiffness and: triglycerides in women, LDL-cholesterol in men, and HDL cholesterol in both genders.[@b25-cia-13-1183],[@b28-cia-13-1183] The same SAPALDIA study demonstrated a significant link between obesity and carotid stiffness in both men and women. A significant effect of BMI on arterial stiffness was also observed in a population of young women.[@b29-cia-13-1183] Finally, both the SAPALDIA study and The Anglo-Cardiff Collaborative Trial identified smoking as a predictor of increased arterial stiffness.[@b25-cia-13-1183],[@b30-cia-13-1183]

As a result of the abovementioned discrepancies, the relationship between factors such as dyslipidemia, obesity, smoking, and arterial stiffness needs to be verified in future studies.

Limitations
===========

Overall, 15.9% of subjects with dyslipidemia received statins, which might affect a relationship between cholesterol metabolism and carotid stiffness. Analyzing a link between smoking and carotid stiffness, we did not consider the duration of smoking and the number of cigarettes per day. Furthermore, we did not analyze the influence of inflammatory markers, nutritional factors, physical activity and psychosocial factors on carotid stiffness.

Conclusion
==========

The results of this study imply that some gender-specific differences may exist in the progression of arterial stiffness with age. Specifically, we demonstrated that young women presented with less arterial stiffness than young men, but this beneficial effect of being a woman was no longer observed at the perimenopausal age. Furthermore, the interaction between some risk factors and arterial stiffness might be modulated by gender: with a stronger relationship between stiffness and pulse pressure in women and heart rate in men. So far, published data on gender-specific differences in the impact of various risk factors on progression of arterial stiffness are limited and inconclusive, which justifies further research in this area.
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![Assessment of the carotid stiffness-ultrasound echo-tracking application.\
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![Median β stiffness index (β) in three age groups in men and women.\
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![Median Peterson's elastic modulus in three age groups in men and women.\
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![Median PWV β in three age groups in men and women.\
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![Median AC in men and women in three age groups.\
**Abbreviations:** AC, arterial compliance; y, years.](cia-13-1183Fig5){#f5-cia-13-1183}

###### 

Demographic and cardiovascular risk characteristics of the study group

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                          Total\        Women\        Men\          Women vs men\
                                                                          (n = 256)     (n = 134)     (n = 122)     *p*
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ---------------
  Age (years)                                                             54.7 ± 10.6   55.7 ± 9.9    53.5 ± 11.3   0.099

  Height (cm)                                                             169 ± 9       162 ± 5       176 ± 6       \<**0.001**

  Weight (kg)                                                             82 ± 16       74 ± 13       90 ± 14       \<**0.001**

  BMI (kg/m^2^)                                                           28.6 ± 4.5    28.3 ± 4.9    29.0 ± 3.9    0.212

  Waist circumference (cm)                                                95 ± 14       89 ± 12       103 ± 11      \<**0.001**

  Hip circumference (cm)                                                  108 ± 9       107 ± 10      108 ± 8       0.417

  WHR                                                                     0.89 ± 0.09   0.83 ± 0.08   0.95 ± 0.07   \<**0.001**

  HR (/min)                                                               70 ± 10       71 ± 10       69 ± 9        0.074

  Hypertension                                                            160 (65.8)    78 (62.9)     82 (68.9)     0.395

  SBP (mmHg)                                                              134 ± 18      133 ± 19      135 ± 16      0.474

  DBP (mmHg)                                                              76 ± 11       77 ± 11       75 ± 10       0.147

  MAP (mmHg)                                                              95 ± 12       96 ± 12       95 ± 11       0.602

  PP (mmHg)                                                               58 ± 14       56 ± 16       60 ± 12       **0.048**

  Diabetes mellitus type 2                                                90 (35)       40 (30)       50 (40)       0.118

  Glucose[\*](#tfn1-cia-13-1183){ref-type="table-fn"} (mg/dL)             101 ± 23      100 ± 21      103 ± 26      0.393

  Dyslipidemia                                                            195 (81.6)    103 (88.0)    92 (75.4)     **0.019**

  Total cholesterol[\*](#tfn1-cia-13-1183){ref-type="table-fn"} (mg/dL)   220 ± 41      225 ± 43      213 ± 37      **0.016**

  LDL-cholesterol[\*](#tfn1-cia-13-1183){ref-type="table-fn"} (mg/dL)     130 ± 39      130 ± 43      129 ± 34      0.858

  HDL-cholesterol[\*](#tfn1-cia-13-1183){ref-type="table-fn"} (mg/dL)     54 ± 16       60 ± 18       49 ± 12       \<**0.001**

  Triglycerides[\*](#tfn1-cia-13-1183){ref-type="table-fn"} (mg/dL)       154 ± 97      150 ± 80      159 ± 112     0.505

  Smokers                                                                 94 (36.7)     45 (33.6)     49 (40.2)     0.174
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Notes:**

Fasting serum concentration. Values are mean ± SD or number (%). Statistically significant values are shown in bold.

**Abbreviations:** BMI, body mass index; WHR, waist hip ratio; HR, heart rate; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; MAP, mean arterial pressure; PP, pulse pressure; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Carotid stiffness parameters in men and women in three age groups

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                          β stiffness index, median (95% CI)   Peterson's elastic modulus, median (95% CI)   Pulse wave velocity β, median (95% CI)   Arterial compliance, median (95% CI)                                                                                                          
  ----------------------- ------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------- ----------- -------------- -------------- ------------- --------------- --------------- -----------
  Total                   8.4\                                 8.8\                                          0.613                                    116\                                   116\           0.709       6.4\           6.3\           0.977         **0.57**\       **0.69**\       **0.001**
                          (7.6 ± 9.3)                          (8.0 ± 9.4)                                                                            (104 ± 126)                            (102 ± 132)                (6.1 ± 6.6)    (5.9 ± 6.8)                  (0.53 ± 0.63)   (0.69 ± 0.77)   

  Group 1 (,45 y)         **5.4**\                             **6.6**\                                      **0.002**                                **72**\                                **84**\        **0.015**   5.2\           5.3\           *p* = 0.216   0.78\           0.83\           0.838
                          (4.1 ± 6.2)                          (5.6 ± 7.4)                                                                            (50 ± 80)                              (74 ± 100)                 (4.3 ± 5.5)    (5.1 ± 5.9)                  (0.72 ± 1.08)   (0.71 ± 0.95)   

  Group 2 (45--60 y)      8.4\                                 9.2\                                          1.000                                    116\                                   127\           0.737       6.5\           6.7\           *p* = 0.740   **0.55**\       **0.69**\       **0.005**
                          (7.4 ± 10.1)                         (8.2 ± 10.2)                                                                           (101 ± 133)                            (106 ± 145)                (6.0 ± 6.9)    (6.2 ± 7.1)                  (0.51 ± 0.63)   (0.59 ± 0.78)   

  Group 3 (.60 y)         10.0\                                10.4\                                         0.652                                    131\                                   134\           0.994       6.8\           6.8\           *p* = 0.941   **0.49**\       **0.61**\       **0.005**
                          (9.1 ± 10.9)                         (8.8 ± 12.3)                                                                           (120 ± 154)                            (111 ± 166)                (6.4 ± 7.4)    (6.2 ± 7.5)                  (0.46 ± 0.58)   (0.56 ± 0.68)   

  ∆~2-1~ = Gr 2 -- Gr 1   +3.0                                 +2.6                                                                                   +44                                    +43                        +1.3           +1.4                         −0.23           −0.14           

  Gr 2 vs Gr 1, *p*       \<**0.0001**                         **0.0001**                                                                             \<**0.0001**                           **0.0002**                 \<**0.0001**   \<**0.0001**                 \<**0.0001**    **0.028**       

  ∆~3-2~ = Gr 3 -- Gr 2   +1.6                                 +1.2                                                                                   +15                                    +7                         +0.3           +0.1                         −0.06           −0.08           

  Gr 3 vs Gr 2, *p*       0.0836                               **0.0365**                                                                             **0.0483**                             0.1359                     0.101          *p* = 0.169                  *p* = 0.118     *p* = 0.172     

  ∆~3-1~ = Gr 3 -- Gr 1   +4.6                                 +3.8                                                                                   +59                                    +50                        +1.6           +1.5                         −0.29           −0.22           

  Gr 3 vs Gr 1, *p*       \<**0.0001**                         \<**0.0001**                                                                           \<**0.0001**                           \<**0.0001**               \<**0.0001**   \<**0.0001**                 \<**0.0001**    \<**0.0001**    
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Note:** Δ~2-1~, Difference in median value between group 2 and 1; Δ~3-2~, difference in median value between group 3 and 2; Δ~3-1~, difference in median value between group 3 and 1. Bold values highlight statistical significance.

**Abbreviations:** y, years; Gr, group.

###### 

Multivariate analysis: relationship between cardiovascular risk factors and carotid stiffness parameters in the whole study group

                  β stiffness index   Peterson's elastic modulus   Pulse wave velocity β   Arterial compliance
  --------------- ------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------- ---------------------
  Age             \<**0.001**         \<**0.001**                  \<**0.001**             \<**0.001**
  DM2             \<**0.001**         **0.001**                    \<**0.001**             x
  PP              \<**0.001**         \<**0.001**                  **0.001**               **0.001**
  MAP             x                   **0.001**                    \<**0.001**             \<**0.05**
  Heart rate      x                   \<**0.05**                   \<**0.05**              0.7
  Hypertension    0.8                 0.9                          0.8                     x
  Being a woman   x                   x                            x                       **0.001**

**Notes:** 'x' indicates not included in the model. Statistically significant values are shown in bold.

**Abbreviations:** DM2, diabetes mellitus type 2; PP, pulse pressure; MAP, mean arterial pressure.

###### 

Multivariate analysis: relationship between cardiovascular risk factors and carotid stiffness parameters in men and women

                 β stiffness index   Peterson's elastic modulus   Pulse wave velocity β   Arterial compliance                                             
  -------------- ------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------- --------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
  Age            \<**0.001**         \<**0.001**                  **0.004**               \<**0.001**           \<**0.001**   \<**0.001**   \<**0.001**   \<**0.001**
  DM2            **0.003**           **0.003**                    \<**0.05**              **0.003**             **0.005**     **0.002**     x             x
  PP             **0.006**           0.2                          \<**0.001**             0.09                  **0.007**     0.01          0.08          x
  MAP            x                   0.2                          0.2                     \<**0.001**           **0.01**      \<**0.001**   **0.002**     **0.003**
  Heart rate     x                   0.09                         x                       0.1                   x             0.01          x             0.2
  Hypertension   x                   x                            0.5                     x                     0.5           x             x             x

**Notes:** 'x' indicates not included in the model. Statistically significant values are shown in bold.

**Abbreviations:** DM2, diabetes mellitus type 2; PP, pulse pressure; MAP, mean arterial pressure.
